
 

PRAEDITRIAL
Clinical Trial Management


Solution description 

Conducting a clinical trial feasibility evaluation is one of the first crucial steps in successful 
clinical trial conduct. This demands a rigorous and realistic assessment of a site’s capability to 
conduct a clinical trial. Study sponsors and contract research organizations (CROs) distribute 
site selection questionnaires to collect information for evaluating whether to invite sites to 
participate in a study. Current questionnaires and the processes surrounding them are clearly 
inadequate, because many sites underperform their contracted commitments, forcing sponsors 
to scale back the enrollment predicted in feasibility questionnaires. For both sponsor and 
investigators, the ability to validate the potential enrollment pool for a study remains the most 
challenging pre-trial task.


PraediTrial is an FDA registered (MDDS) clinical trial management tool, meeting the clinical trial 
workloads of today's top tier hospitals and clinical research centers. PraediTrial ensures a 
realistic assessment of a trial site’s subject population and capabilities to successfully conduct 
a clinical trial. PraediTrial stays with your trial through the recruitment cycle, by alerting study 
coordinators of subjects that meet the inclusion/exclusion requirements of your study. In 
addition, PraediTrial can provide study monitors authenticated deidentified data directly from a 
site's EHR to maximize your regulatory and travel budget. Finally, PraediTrial provides your 
study coordinators with a variety of study management tools and can automatically move data 
from the EHR to case report forms, increasing accuracy and decreasing the study coordinators 
manual entry burden.



 Customer Success Story 
GENEWEAVE DEVICE STUDY 
PraediTrial was able to quickly target potential participants in time to preserve eligibility and 
viability of sample


CONTACT US
Sunnyvale, CA 
350 Oakmead Pkwy #200, Sunnyvale, CA 94085 
Email:  ca@bitscopic.com 

Website and Whitepapers: 
https://www.bitscopic.com

Seattle, WA 
3010 77th Ave SE, Mercer Island, WA 
98040 
Email:  wa@bitscopic.com 

Features 
For Sponsors/Principal Investigators 
I. Accurate Feasibility Predictions

For Study Coordinators, Study Monitors, Sponsor 
I. Searchable Electronic Regulatory Binder

For Study Coordinators 
I. Automatic Identification of Subjects that Meet Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

II. eCase Reports Forms automatically populated from EHR-Integration with  Electronic Data 
Capture (EDC) software (i.e. REDcap,  Castor EDC,  OpenClinical,  MATRIX EDC,  Medrio 
EDC, Medidata Rave, Clindex CDMS/CTMS/EDC, Fusion eClinical Suite, ClinPlus CTMS)

For Study Monitors 
I. Authenticated, De-identified Electronic Source Documents for Monitoring Purposes


CHALLENGE 
Data required for recruitment was 
impractical and ineffective 


APPROACH 
Identification of sample that meets 
complex inclusion/ exclusion criteria, 
include time sensitivity of sample


RESULTS 
Faster, more accurate identification of 
qualifying sample, saving study 
coordinator chart review time, loss of 
sample eligibility
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